
A Sample from my PowerPoint 
Lesson on Being More Aware of Verbs 

When I am teaching my students to create “showing sentences” for new vocabulary words they discover, 
we actually do two or three days’ worth of verb activities that also include differentiating between linking 
and action verbs.  I have all three days’ worth of information all recorded in a 32-slide PowerPoint that is 
part of our ten-lesson  Vocabulary Lesson Packet. 

 

What you have here are 12 copyrighted slides from the entire PowerPoint lesson we feature on verbs; it’s 
part three of the lesson.  At this point in this multi-day lesson, my students have already learned what the 
difference between transitive and intransitive action verbs are, and they are now specifically learning the 
criteria it takes to create an action-verb inspired  “showing sentence” for a vocabulary word they have 
discovered in their reading.  The “Showing Sentence” is one of ten options they can create when they are 
adding words to their vocabulary collections. 

 

Learn more about the vocabulary & writing routine I created and use with my students by visiting my 
Vocabulary Resource Page:  http://corbettharrison.com/Vocabulary.htm Thanks in advance if you like 
what you see enough to consider purchasing the entire set of ten complete PowerPoint lessons to help 
support us in keeping this website online and advertising free! 

http://corbettharrison.com/products.html#vocab
http://corbettharrison.com/Vocabulary.htm
http://corbettharrison.com/Vocabulary.htm


Vocabulary Collectors 

Meaningful writing activity = showing sentences 

Time for a little action…action verb, that is. 

Remember, verbs either require a noun after them (transitive) or they don’t (intransitive).  
When you’re learning a new verb, it’s important to know if it always needs a direct object 
or not.  It’s easy to misuse a verb if you don’t understand the difference between verbs. 

subject transitive verb direct object 

subject intransitive verb 

Transitive Action Verbs 
present tense                       past tense 

Intransitive Action Verbs 
present tense                       past tense 



Vocabulary Collectors 

Meaningful writing activity = showing sentences 

Let’s practice with a vocabulary word! 

capitulate (verb, intr.) — to surrender; 
to give up all resistance. 

noun form: capitulator 
adjective form: capitulatory 
 
Root analysis: from Latin caput 
(meaning “head”)…as in “put all heads 

in and agree upon terms of surrender. 

Related words: 
• decapitate: to cut off the head 
• capitol: the head government building 
• capital: describing letters at the heads of 

their sentences  

Because capitulate is intransitive, it 
should never have a noun immediately 
following it! 

Showing sentence: After holding up all 
night in the cave, the bandits capitulated 
at dawn to the police, and they did not 
resist arrest. 

Showing sentence: The air strikes proved 
to be too much for the mayor, and he 
capitulated his city to the enemy so the 
needless destruction would cease. 

Which of the following showing 
sentences is grammatically incorrect? 

The second sentence is wrong; it gives a 
direct object to a verb that needs none. 



Vocabulary Collectors 

Meaningful writing activity = showing sentences 

Let’s practice with a vocabulary word! 

capitulate (verb, intr.) — to surrender; 
to give up all resistance. 

noun form: capitulator 
adjective form: capitulatory 
 
Root analysis: from Latin caput 
(meaning “head”)…as in “put all heads 

in and agree upon terms of surrender. 

Related words: 
• decapitate: to cut off the head 
• capitol: the head government building 
• capital: describing letters at the heads of 

their sentences  

After holding up all night in the cave, the 
bandits capitulated at dawn to the police, 
and they did not resist arrest. 

Why is this intransitive?  Couldn’t dawn 
or police be the direct object?  After all, 
they’re nouns that come after the verb… 

Because there is a preposition (at and to) 
between those two nouns and the verb, 
those nouns become property of the 
prepositions!   They’re not direct objects! 

After holding up all night in the cave, the 
bandits capitulated at dawn to the police, 
and they did not resist arrest. 

         bandits  capitulated 

dawn police 



Vocabulary Collectors 

Meaningful writing activity = showing sentences 

Let’s try a transitive example! 

scrutinize (verb, tr.) — to examine or 
observe something with great care. 

noun form: scrutiny or scrutinizer 

Because scrutinize is transitive, it 
must have a noun following it! 

Showing sentence: We left the police 
detective alone with the murder weapon 
so that he could scrutinize it for any 
evidence we might have missed. 

Showing sentence: When my teacher has 
a sub, I know she writes my name on her 
“bad kid warning list” because all I see is 
the substitute do is stare and scrutinize. 

Which of the following showing 
sentences is grammatically incorrect? 

The second sentence is wrong; it provides 
no direct object when one is needed. 

My vocabulary haiku: 
Innate scrutiny 
Has her sniffing meadow air 
For predators’ stench. 

(found in Then Again, page 130.) 



Vocabulary Collectors 

Meaningful writing activity = showing sentences 

Let’s try a transitive example! 

• Showing sentences must feature the vocabulary word (or a form of it), and they may only 
use action verbs throughout the sentence; no linking verbs at all!  Can you find any linking 
verbs in either sentence above? 

One of your vocabulary options each week will be to compose a showing sentence: 

Showing sentence example #1:  After 
holding up all night in the cave, the bandits 
capitulated at dawn to the police, and they 
did not resist arrest. 

Showing sentence example#2:  We left the 
police detective alone with the evidence 
so that he could scrutinize it for any clues  
that we might have missed. 

• Showing sentences purposely leave context clues; if a reader doesn’t recognize a word, 
there should be enough hints made by the other words to intelligently guess what the 
vocabulary word might mean without needing the dictionary.  Good authors leave hints.  
What are the best hints I left in the two showing sentences above? 

• Showing sentences, in the interest of being descriptive and detail-filled,  should make use 
of more than one action verb.  You should underline and properly identify (as transitive or 
intransitive) two action verbs in your showing sentence.  Prove you know the difference! 

was, were, am, are, is 



Vocabulary Collectors 
Vocabulary Showing Sentences Rubric: 

4 points 3 points 2 points 1 point 

The showing 
sentence does all: 

The showing 
sentence does three: 

The showing 
sentence does two: 

The showing 
sentence does one: 

• The sentence is 
complex and only 
uses action verbs. 

• The sentence is 
complex and only 
uses action verbs. 

• The sentence only 
uses action verbs. 

• The sentence only 
uses action verbs. 

• The sentence has 
two solid context 
clues/hints about 
the word’s meaning. 

• The sentence has 
two solid context 
clues/hints about 
the word’s meaning. 

• The sentence has 
two solid context 
clues/hints about 
the word’s meaning. 

• The sentence has 
two solid context 
clues/hints about 
the word’s meaning. 

• Two action verbs 
have been 
underlined.  

• Two action verbs 
have been 
underlined.  

• Two action verbs 
have been 
underlined.  

• Two action verbs 
have been 
underlined.  

• Writing conventions 
are mostly minded. 

• Writing conventions 
are mostly minded. 

• Writing conventions 
are mostly minded. 

• Writing conventions 
are mostly minded. 

Click here for a printable version of this rubric for your students. 

Meaningful writing activity = showing sentences 

http://corbettharrison.com/documents/VOCAB/showing-sentence-rubric.pdf
http://corbettharrison.com/documents/VOCAB/showing-sentence-rubric.pdf


Vocabulary Collectors 
Vocabulary Showing Sentences Rubric: 

4 points 3 points 

The showing 
sentence does all: 

The showing 
sentence does three: 

• The sentence is 
complex and only 
uses action verbs. 

• The sentence is 
complex and only 
uses action verbs. 

• The sentence has 
two solid context 
clues/hints about 
the word’s meaning. 

• The sentence has 
two solid context 
clues/hints about 
the word’s meaning. 

• Two action verbs 
have been 
underlined.  

• Two action verbs 
have been 
underlined.  

• Writing conventions 
are mostly minded. 

• Writing conventions 
are mostly minded. 

Meaningful writing activity = showing sentences 

impromptu (adj.) — done without 
being planned or rehearsed. 

noun form: impromptu too! 

Showing sentence:  The dark, 
relaxed theater resounded  with 
applause after  
the actor put on 
an unexpected 
impromptu act  
for us. 
(resounded = intransitive;  
put on = transitive) 

Does this example earn a 3 or a 4? 



Vocabulary Collectors 
Vocabulary Showing Sentences Rubric: 

4 points 3 points 

The showing 
sentence does all: 

The showing 
sentence does three: 

• The sentence is 
complex and only 
uses action verbs. 

• The sentence is 
complex and only 
uses action verbs. 

• The sentence has 
two solid context 
clues/hints about 
the word’s meaning. 

• The sentence has 
two solid context 
clues/hints about 
the word’s meaning. 

• Two action verbs 
have been 
underlined.  

• Two action verbs 
have been 
underlined.  

• Writing conventions 
are mostly minded. 

• Writing conventions 
are mostly minded. 

Meaningful writing activity = showing sentences 

tumult (noun) — a loud, confused noise, 

especially coming from a mass of people. 

adjective form: tumultuous 
adverb form: tumultuously 

Showing sentence:  The tumult 
began with that single grape that 
soared through the  
air and plunked in  
my enemy’s soup. 
 
(began= intransitive; 
soared= intransitive;  
plunked = intransitive.) 

(found in When the Sleeper Wakes, page 206.) 

Does this example earn a 3 or a 4? 



Vocabulary Collectors 

Meaningful writing activity = showing sentences 

introspective (adjective) — describing 

someone who examines their own 
feelings and experiences for meaning. 

noun form: introspection 
adverb form: introspectively 

Introspective Reflection 
I would live all my life in nonchalance and 
      insouciance, 
Were it not for making a living, which is  
     rather a nouciance.  
 
  --Ogden Nash 

Showing sentence:  After witnessing 
the fight between the girls, John 
needed to sit alone and 
introspectively decide if  
he had caused the ruckus  
with his snarky comment. 
(witness = transitive; need = transitive;  
decide= intransitive; cause= transitive) 

Since nouciance is a nonsense word, choose 
one of the other two underlined vocabulary 
words and look it up.   
 
Working with a partner, create a showing 
sentence that uses only action verbs and 
gives the reader two context clues about 
your underlined vocabulary word’s meaning. 

Here is a short poem by a humorous poet. 



Vocabulary Collectors 
Vocabulary Showing Sentences Rubric: 

4 points 3 points 2 points 1 point 

The showing 
sentence does all: 

The showing 
sentence does three: 

The showing 
sentence does two: 

The showing 
sentence does one: 

• The sentence is 
complex and only 
uses action verbs. 

• The sentence is 
complex and only 
uses action verbs. 

• The sentence is 
complex and only 
uses action verbs. 

• The sentence is 
complex and only 
uses action verbs. 

• The sentence has 
two solid context 
clues/hints about 
the word’s meaning. 

• The sentence has 
two solid context 
clues/hints about 
the word’s meaning. 

• The sentence has 
two solid context 
clues/hints about 
the word’s meaning. 

• The sentence has 
two solid context 
clues/hints about 
the word’s meaning. 

• Two action verbs 
have been 
underlined.  

• Two action verbs 
have been 
underlined.  

• Two action verbs 
have been 
underlined.  

• Two action verbs 
have been 
underlined.  

• Writing conventions 
are mostly minded. 

• Writing conventions 
are mostly minded. 

• Writing conventions 
are mostly minded. 

• Writing conventions 
are mostly minded. 

Try and score a four on this rubric with your sample showing sentence. 

Meaningful writing activity = showing sentences 



Vocabulary Collectors 
Vocabulary Showing Sentences Rubric: 

4 points 3 points 

The showing 
sentence does all: 

The showing 
sentence does three: 

• The sentence is 
complex and only 
uses action verbs. 

• The sentence is 
complex and only 
uses action verbs. 

• The sentence has 
two solid context 
clues/hints about 
the word’s meaning. 

• The sentence has 
two solid context 
clues/hints about 
the word’s meaning. 

• Two action verbs 
have been 
underlined.  

• Two action verbs 
have been 
underlined.  

• Writing conventions 
are mostly minded. 

• Writing conventions 
are mostly minded. 

Meaningful writing activity = showing sentences 

Check out the following student samples.  
Decide if they should earn a 3 or a 4: 

Online Student Samples to Analyze: 

Sample #1 - Victoria 

Sample #2 -  Jacie 

Sample #3 - Elias 

Sample #4 – Lexxie 

Sample #5 - Tyler 

Encourage Your Teacher to Join: 

Our Vocabulary Collectors Page  
at our Ning allows any teacher to  

post his/her students’ vocab samples. 

In the following examples, what two action verbs would you underline to give the writer 
full credit?  What is each writer’s best context clue? 

http://api.ning.com/files/lu8a2-fLGRlIsNjikRj3GDfBta09VvnBwgSEoN3gmb0kxxWWCSaarbOqadbQ66vJTuXrJmc0iAz5j7Vp64e2zV*eL12rZVpM/VictoriaLETHARGIC.jpg
http://api.ning.com/files/lu8a2-fLGRlIsNjikRj3GDfBta09VvnBwgSEoN3gmb0kxxWWCSaarbOqadbQ66vJTuXrJmc0iAz5j7Vp64e2zV*eL12rZVpM/VictoriaLETHARGIC.jpg
http://api.ning.com/files/lu8a2-fLGRlIsNjikRj3GDfBta09VvnBwgSEoN3gmb0kxxWWCSaarbOqadbQ66vJTuXrJmc0iAz5j7Vp64e2zV*eL12rZVpM/VictoriaLETHARGIC.jpg
http://api.ning.com/files/lu8a2-fLGRlIsNjikRj3GDfBta09VvnBwgSEoN3gmb0kxxWWCSaarbOqadbQ66vJTuXrJmc0iAz5j7Vp64e2zV*eL12rZVpM/VictoriaLETHARGIC.jpg
http://api.ning.com/files/lu8a2-fLGRlIsNjikRj3GDfBta09VvnBwgSEoN3gmb0kxxWWCSaarbOqadbQ66vJTuXrJmc0iAz5j7Vp64e2zV*eL12rZVpM/VictoriaLETHARGIC.jpg
http://api.ning.com/files/lu8a2-fLGRlIsNjikRj3GDfBta09VvnBwgSEoN3gmb0kxxWWCSaarbOqadbQ66vJTuXrJmc0iAz5j7Vp64e2zV*eL12rZVpM/VictoriaLETHARGIC.jpg
http://api.ning.com/files/dIvj8Y3G1kqZ-VJXACoMWEcHEuAX9CkgpwkB4ZzTdLVr3f6Oq51*ZEd-eGg7DFDOtAPq2JUKlD5-WV6oQa3-hf0AoS9iZCGt/Jacie8thoppressed.jpg
http://api.ning.com/files/dIvj8Y3G1kqZ-VJXACoMWEcHEuAX9CkgpwkB4ZzTdLVr3f6Oq51*ZEd-eGg7DFDOtAPq2JUKlD5-WV6oQa3-hf0AoS9iZCGt/Jacie8thoppressed.jpg
http://api.ning.com/files/dIvj8Y3G1kqZ-VJXACoMWEcHEuAX9CkgpwkB4ZzTdLVr3f6Oq51*ZEd-eGg7DFDOtAPq2JUKlD5-WV6oQa3-hf0AoS9iZCGt/Jacie8thoppressed.jpg
http://api.ning.com/files/dIvj8Y3G1kqZ-VJXACoMWEcHEuAX9CkgpwkB4ZzTdLVr3f6Oq51*ZEd-eGg7DFDOtAPq2JUKlD5-WV6oQa3-hf0AoS9iZCGt/Jacie8thoppressed.jpg
http://api.ning.com/files/dIvj8Y3G1kqZ-VJXACoMWEcHEuAX9CkgpwkB4ZzTdLVr3f6Oq51*ZEd-eGg7DFDOtAPq2JUKlD5-WV6oQa3-hf0AoS9iZCGt/Jacie8thoppressed.jpg
http://api.ning.com/files/lu8a2-fLGRmvurdVhAypwULQ*ftrsAFvLs6MVH-lAhmr8WeYqMkn45AJfnTJgUHVfJ19U4ux25o7ow*zA-PmF23WwWUlY-Ll/EliasSPARGE.jpg
http://api.ning.com/files/lu8a2-fLGRmvurdVhAypwULQ*ftrsAFvLs6MVH-lAhmr8WeYqMkn45AJfnTJgUHVfJ19U4ux25o7ow*zA-PmF23WwWUlY-Ll/EliasSPARGE.jpg
http://api.ning.com/files/lu8a2-fLGRmvurdVhAypwULQ*ftrsAFvLs6MVH-lAhmr8WeYqMkn45AJfnTJgUHVfJ19U4ux25o7ow*zA-PmF23WwWUlY-Ll/EliasSPARGE.jpg
http://api.ning.com/files/lu8a2-fLGRmvurdVhAypwULQ*ftrsAFvLs6MVH-lAhmr8WeYqMkn45AJfnTJgUHVfJ19U4ux25o7ow*zA-PmF23WwWUlY-Ll/EliasSPARGE.jpg
http://api.ning.com/files/Pwx68GFnuuBbEB62qWVjSm7Z*G*FPTq4*gBzX5ENwMWjmUB2X1T5pXbKeNgLmA96Iq5y1dwQ50CVWaX70IbbHRdXfbTU3WXE/Lexxie1116.jpg
http://api.ning.com/files/Pwx68GFnuuBbEB62qWVjSm7Z*G*FPTq4*gBzX5ENwMWjmUB2X1T5pXbKeNgLmA96Iq5y1dwQ50CVWaX70IbbHRdXfbTU3WXE/Lexxie1116.jpg
http://api.ning.com/files/Pwx68GFnuuBbEB62qWVjSm7Z*G*FPTq4*gBzX5ENwMWjmUB2X1T5pXbKeNgLmA96Iq5y1dwQ50CVWaX70IbbHRdXfbTU3WXE/Lexxie1116.jpg
http://api.ning.com/files/Pwx68GFnuuBbEB62qWVjSm7Z*G*FPTq4*gBzX5ENwMWjmUB2X1T5pXbKeNgLmA96Iq5y1dwQ50CVWaX70IbbHRdXfbTU3WXE/Lexxie1116.jpg
http://api.ning.com/files/lu8a2-fLGRkt1IQfTPKClRtMkz5WlNv7-7iZ*hVscToaUmb9oA4GYkWRScMySVIXv2scdE1Cg1DGzAhMnxbBSCDGopfqcroK/TylerEPELAUTS.jpg
http://api.ning.com/files/lu8a2-fLGRkt1IQfTPKClRtMkz5WlNv7-7iZ*hVscToaUmb9oA4GYkWRScMySVIXv2scdE1Cg1DGzAhMnxbBSCDGopfqcroK/TylerEPELAUTS.jpg
http://api.ning.com/files/lu8a2-fLGRkt1IQfTPKClRtMkz5WlNv7-7iZ*hVscToaUmb9oA4GYkWRScMySVIXv2scdE1Cg1DGzAhMnxbBSCDGopfqcroK/TylerEPELAUTS.jpg
http://api.ning.com/files/lu8a2-fLGRkt1IQfTPKClRtMkz5WlNv7-7iZ*hVscToaUmb9oA4GYkWRScMySVIXv2scdE1Cg1DGzAhMnxbBSCDGopfqcroK/TylerEPELAUTS.jpg
http://writinglesson.ning.com/group/vocabulary-collectors/forum
http://writinglesson.ning.com/


Vocabulary Collectors 

Meaningful writing activity = showing sentences 

And don’t forget there’s a 
fun lesson online  that has 
students explore “showing 
writing” in a slightly 
different way, but in a way 
that supports the learning 
about verbs with this lesson. 
 
Thanks for watching.  Collect 
vocabulary to better your 
future.  People like you if 
you have a good vocabulary. 

Author Josephine 
Nobisso wrote a 
picture book called 
Show; Don’t Tell!  
Secrets of Writing. 
 
It teaches students 
how to show ideas by 
making their readers 
infer more, which is 
what real writers do! 

There is a free-to-access online notebook 
lesson called Showing Riddles based on this 
book.  Click here to see that lesson. 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0940112132/ref=as_li_tf_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0940112132&linkCode=as2&tag=writi-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0940112132/ref=as_li_tf_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0940112132&linkCode=as2&tag=writi-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0940112132/ref=as_li_tf_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0940112132&linkCode=as2&tag=writi-20
http://corbettharrison.com/free_lessons/Show-Dont-Tell.htm

